
STATE MILITIA FAILS TO STOP THE

M'FARLAND-HERMA- N BOXING BOUT

Captain Kulpof Company B May

be Court Martialed for Re-

fusing to Interfere.

DECISIONS WERE TABOOED

Packey Showed Class by Having It on
Opponent All Way and Almost

Knocking Him Out.

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 22. Because
they refused to obey oroers issued by
Governor Cummins to stop the prize
fight in Davenport last night, Captain
Kulp and Lieutenants Mason and Ev-
ans will be arrested today at the

of Adjutant General Thrift. Cap-
tain Kulp wired the law had not been
violated, but the executive holds he
had no right to interpret the nature
of the bout.

That Packy McFarland is qualified
to travel with class A boxers In the
lightweight division was demonstrated
last evening to the satisfaction of all
who witnessed the d contest

STYLISH AND COMFORT-
ABLE OVERCOATS.

for Autumn and Winter's cold
and damp weather is what you
need now. If you haven't or-

dered your Winter outside coat
conip in and inspect our new
stock of line imported woolens,
and let us fit. you. into an over-
coat that will give you. both
style and comfort on the coldest
days.

E..F.-DORN- .
1812 Second Avenue.
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Math's
For Your

THANKSGIVING

DINNER
Our individual and brick ice

cream is unequaled for its pur-
ity, quality, richness and style.

Order our Ice cream, and
judge its quality by this fact.

See bur Window of . ,

THANKSGIVING NOVELTIES,

Such as.
TURKEYS. l.OIISTERS, HAMS,

;osi.i;s,
and other appropriate novelties.

MATH'S
1710-171- 8 Second avenue. Both

phones Old 15C, new C15C.

When out shopping, drop in
and try our Oyster Stews.
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G. H. Kingsbury
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Where you will find a Complete Lin.

af both New and Second Hand J3ook

with Kid Herman at the Davenport
Coliseum. Although there was no de-

cision given, it was his fight clearly.
In but two or three rounds did the
Ghetto lad hold his own, and for the
remainder of the distance he was out
classed. For the last four rounds he
was compelled to stall desperately to
last till the bell sounded. Only a de-

gree of gameness seldom exhibited in
the ring or anywhere ,else, and a won
derful capacity to absorb punishment,
prevented his being counted out at al
most any stage from the 11th round on.

McFarland was the aggressor from
the start, even though anxious and
even nervous for several sessions. He
carried the fight to his man from cor-
ner to corner of the ring, and Herman
put in the greater part of the time get-
ting away and holding on. After he
was floored and took the count in the
only knockdown of the bout and of the
evening, which occurred in the 11th
round, Herman never landed an effec-
tive blow. lie made almost no attempt
to fight, although his cleverness in
ducking and covering up was not lost
at any stage in the proceedings. For
the first half of the bout Herman was
practically invulnerable. He had a
trick of ducking under Fackey's left
and coining up with a jolt that kept
his opponent, worried for a time. Mc
Farland tried every plan he could think
of to break through scientifically with-
out resorting to desperate milling,
which he seemed to fear would wear
him out in case it did not get 'results.

Thrown Away Sctcnrr.
It was not, however, till Packey

threw science away and went at his
adversary hammer and tongs that he
was able to straighten the latter up
and push in blows that counted. When
Packey made this discovery ho was
too tired to follow up his advantage
effectively, though he still had steam
enough to give the Kid one of the
worst beatings a man ever got with-
out going down for the limit.

That no decision was rendered was
due to the action of Governor Cum-
mins, who called out tne Davenport
company of state militia and ordered
the exhibition stopped, stating he was
convinced that it was to be a prize
right, not a boxing contest such as Is
sanctioned under the laws of Iowa.
Soldiers in uniform were lined up
in the hall. Captain Kulp of
Company P. was at the ringside, and
with the restrictions that were thrown
around the evening's program, made
no attempt to interfere. It was an-

nounced before the first contest began
that there would be no prize fights,
and anyone who had come with the ex-

pectation of seeing such a contest was
requested to get his money back and
leave. Nobody went. Each of the
three contests was specifically an-

nounced in advance as a "friendly box-
ing" affair, and the semi-windu- p un-

questionably was such. The others
bore a tinge ' of malice 'at certain
stages. Before the principal bout all
bets were officially declared off. No
challenges were read at tbe ringside,
and other formalities that usually at-

tend such entertainments where they
savored of the grim reality.

Delayed lit the Door.
One of the most unsatisfactory feat

ures of the evening was the delay in
opening the doors. It was not till
8:30, and after thousands had stood
out in the cold an hour or more, that
the doors were finally swung, and then
the jam to enter was terrific.t It took
two hours for the crowd to get in. It
is estimated that there were 6,000 men
in the building. Hundreds left wiicn
they saw the militia arrive on the
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this week on Sterling Silver or
Triple IMated Ware will add
much to the looks and usefulness
of your table service.

We will make a special show-

ing of Ico Cream, Berry, Jelly,
Salad and Vegetable Servers.

Knives, Forks and Spoons for
every special use. These goods
are of tho newest designing.
We'd like you to see them.

Fred Bleuer,
1702 Second Avenue.
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scene and, more were turned
away after every seat had been sold.
The delay caused the program to be
late.

After the long wait outside, the fight
at the door to get in and the various
jolts in the way of

of to the pro
gram, it was a meek, bunch of sports
that sat eating peanuts and
lows and gum during the con-
tests.

Today it was rumored that Captain
O. W. Kulp of B would be
court for his failure to obey
orders of the general and ab
solutely prevent all contests. It was
stated that no terms of. any
sort were 'made with the governor,
whose were that no fights
should take place either in the

Coliseum or else in
Iowa.

Up to late this
Kulp had received no word from his
superior officers at Des Moines. He
stated that he felt he had done his
duty in forcing the of the
boxing to conform to the
laws' of the state in the
program and if accused will
defend himself on that ground. In
case a court martial is ordered the
first step will be for the to
order the second officer of
B to place tho captain under arrest,
but this had not been done at last re-
ports this

The first was between
Young Chicago and Young
Giese of Both boys rough-
ed it and Giese had rather the better
of the though neither scored
a The was
to have been a affair between
Bix Mackay of and Young
Wolgast of It was cut to
six rounds and was a fiasco, Wolgast
showing up the better on points.

Story of Fight by Rounds.
The story of the main fight by

rounds follows:
First Hound Herman stepped in,

landing a left to the body. Packey re-

turned with a right and left,
Herman into a coi ner. He landed right
and left to the body and a left to the
face before the Kid got away. Her-
man put a right and left to the face.
Packey rushed in close, forcing Her-
man around With fast, rights
and lefts. Tho bell found them spar
ring bard in a neutral corner.

Second Round Herman ducked a
left for the face and landed hard on
Packey's kidneys in ji clinch.

put a left to the wind and confus
ed Herman with rapid then
hooking a hard left to the ear. Her-
man led a left to the jaw and rushed
Packey about the ring, falling from the
force of one of his own swings. They
fought rapidly in the center of the
ring, showing to
good The gong
them in a clinch.

Third Round Herman rnsncd to a
clinch, landing a light and left-t- o the
body. Packey jolted him hard as they
broke away, and followed the Kid
around the ring, landing a right to the
jaw and a left to the body. In the

the Kid planted some good rib- -

roasters. They rights and
lefts at close and a rally of
Herman counted several points just be
fore tho bell.

Herman Fijclits Cleverly.
Fourth Round The Kid opened up

fast, the fight to cor-
ner. He landed right and left to the
head and body. His rushes
the speedy put
a left to the body. They clinched and
roughed it. Twice Packey
and the eager Herman fell to the floor.
The Kid ducked under swings
and had the honors of the round.

Fifth Round Packey came up fresh
and led a left to the body. They spar
red and Herman clipped a left to the
body, under ef
fort. The Kid Packey, who
rushed him into the ropes, where the
Irishman landed on the body and head
before the Kid could recover. He rush-
ed Herman during the rest of the
round and had the little Hebrew wor
ried when the bell sounded.

Sixth Round They came together
hard, Packey landing a left to the
wind. Herman placed a right to the
kidneys in a clinch and It.
They wrestled in a neutral comer. Mc
Farland landed hard lefts to the head
and body and had the Kid on the
ropes and in evident distress. His
right just missed Herman's with knock
out force and he came on hard with
rights and lefts in a mixup that
brought the crowd to its feet yelling
wildly. Tho announcer the
crowd and the gong sounded.

I'arkey Force Fighting;.
Seventh Round Herman 'led to the

body and took a couple of blows in
the ribs. The Kid swung with his left,
but Packey blocked He was fighting
well covered. fought in
close, to the body. He kept
the move on Herman and with rights
and lefts almost drove him through the
ropes. Packey had Herman crowded
into his own corner just as the bell
sounded.

Eighth Round Packey clouted the
Kid with a left to the ear, Herman put
ting a left to the wind. - Packey upper
cut to the chin, and jabbed Herman,
twice on the body. follow
ed, and Packey crowded hia man to
the ropes into a corner. He poked
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Herman's head back with rights and a
lefts and scored often.

Ninth Round Packey" went under
Herman's guaniSvith a left to the eye.
The Kid jolted him on the body and
met Packey's rushes witn jabs to the
body, while getting under the Irish-
man's swings. McFarland limed an-

other smash better and landed hard to
the head. Packey belted Herman with
rights and lefts to the body, nearly
putting the Hebrew down. The Irish-
man then feinted and put a hard right
to the face. Herman began to show
more effects of the grueling.

IMIeM I I'uIiiIn.
Tenth Round Herman cornered

Packey. but Packey's left found his
ear. Met arlaud snot a .right to the
wind. They came togetlur hard In
McFarland's corner, and Packey lifted
two lefts to Herman's .chin. He-kep- t

outside the Kid's .leads, using his reach
and speed to jab Herman in the face.
McFarland had , the bef,t of it all
through tho round.

Eleventh Round They wrestled and
Herman jabbed Packey with Tights and
lefts to the Body. McFarland slammed

right to the ear as Herman broke
from a clinch. Packey fought fast and
fierce, breaking up the Kid's defense
and landing rights and lefts to the
body and head. It was all Packey.
Herman dropped to his knees under a
left 'to the head and took tho count
of nine. The bell saved him.

Twelfth Round Packey led a left
to the face and unnorcut the Kid.
Both landed blows while infighting.
Herman blocked a shower of rights
and lefts and put a left to McFarland's
face. Packey kept after the Kid and
opened a cut over his eye, then missed
an uppercut for the chin, which, had
it landed, would have ended the fight
The gong stopped the mixup.

iinrieenin itouna racKev came in
laughing, but ran into the Kid's left.
They wrestletj and fought at close
quarters. Packey swung a left to the
jaw. Herman covered up and was
stalling. Packey broke through his

uard, sending rights and left to the
face. McFarland jabbed the Kid hard
with both hands and had the Kid
groggy. McFarland seemed to be tir
ing from his aggressive work.

Herman Keeling; Arounil Kins.
Fourteenth Round The Kid rushed

into Packey's embrace and hung on
grimly. Packey got to the-- jaw hard
in the clinch, shaking the Ghetto boy
uesperately. Packey fought as hard
to get loose as he did to punish his
man. Suddenly he got a fair shot that
sent the Kid reeling along the ropes
The exhibition was pitiable at this
stage, Herman simply being nothing
but a chopping block. He could scarce-
ly hold his arms up and when the
bell rang he fell into his chair, spit
ting blood. Only his extreme game
ness saved liim

Fifteenth Round The Kid was sur
prisingly fresh for a moment, but the
first rally sent him to pieces again
and he started to grope Tor a hold,
amid cries of "Hold on!" and "Stick,
Kid, stick." Packey was tired, too,
but that fierce fighting spirit was .ever
there. Gradually Herman,,vwith de
spair written all over him, dropped
away and at the , end was all but
knocked out. ,

LAUNCH ON A LONG TRIP

4. Woodburn Is on a Cruise from Lyons
to Memphis.

The launch Jonathan W., owned by
J. Woodburn of Lyons, landed at Sev
enteenth street at 10 o'clock this
morning, stopping over on a long trip
down the river. Mr. Woodburn is mak
ing a trip to Memphis, expecting to be
gone all winter.- - He will be joined at
St. Louis by three companions who
wiir complete the journey with him
He; secured a Le Claire pilot, who
brought the boat over the. rapids this
morning, and a companion will accom
pany him as far. as Keokuk. The Jon
ithan W. is 35 feef W length, with a

tbe&m of 74 feet, and is equipped with

- The Extremely Low

Suit and Overcoat Prices
(Quality Considered)

Are Attracting Attention to

Ullemeyer & Sterlings
Tremendous
Here is where you
the BEST MAKES
backed by the

e power engine, j

which drives it about 10 miles an hour
down stream.' The boat is enclosed.
the large cabin,- - being formed mainly
of windows, being very light and at
tractive.

A NEW BILLIARD AVERAGE

Frank Day Sets New Mark at Three- -

Cushion Game.
St. Louis, Nov. 22. Breaking the

world's record for averages and sweep-
ing his opponent before him with bril-
liant and rapid play, Frank P. Hay of
St. Louis last nfght defeated Alfredo
De Oro of New York in the 25th game
of the national three-cushio- n Vbfiliard
championship tourney by ''seore "of
50 to 20 in 55 minutes, figy's average
of 1.32 is .2$ more thaiiHhe former
record. Day made five rims of four
each and two of five. De Oro made a
high run of seven and finished with
an average of .532. '

HAVE A UNIQUE DEVICE

Manufacturers InterestingTLocal Men
in Patent Fuse Box.

A. B. Smith, treasurer of the Slivers
Manufacturing company; of New
Briton, Conn., and W. If. Emmons of
the Stivers Electrical company of Den
ver, are in the city for the purpose of
interesting electrical men . here in a
new patented fuse box soon to be put
on the market. The devise is intended
to eliminate the necessitv of summon
ing an electrician when a fuse burns
out in any building. The attachment
is one which has been endorsed by
electrical supply men everywhere. The
company s representatives intend to
demonstrate the devise publicly while
here. The box is so arranged that
when one fuse burns out, another re
places it when a chain is pulled, the
operation requiring only a few minutes

IS DEAD AT BARTONVILLE

Peter Paulsen, Former Rock Islander,
Succumbs at Asylum. .

County Clerk H. B. Hubbard this
morning received telegraphic informa
tion from the superintendent of the

Two
Dyspeptics

If tou art too fat it it bac&ust your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing food!
that you eat arc not properly digested and
assimilatedL:i ;.---. ,

Lean, thin, ttrinry people do net have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin and do!
enough Pancreatine,

Kodol
For Dyspepsia

Contains all the dlgMtire julett that art
found in a healthy stomach, and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and dlffestlve ercans
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is sot only a perfect
distant, but it is a raoonatructtre, tie-s-ue

buildintr tonic as wall. Kodol relieves
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation, Yoawtumnit.

Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach? rebuilds Ik

,
1 tissues and givee firm flesh. ,

ta bottiMly. tut Imuii T5T
isms, any HkUirr ! LOJaWltt

1 0..PlM.p.S..
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS,

Overcoat and Suit Stock
find only $10

GUARANTEE

75c For any of our $1 Soft Shirts 75c

hospital for the Insane at Bartonville,
near Peoria, or tne ueatn tnere or i'e- -

ter Paulsen, a former resident of this
city. Mr. Paulsen was adjudged in
sane Oct. C, 1900. Ve was about C9

years old at the time of his death. The
authorities are endeavoring to locate

to
SATURDAY SPECIAL

AMUSEMENTS.

ARE YOU LUCKY?
$400 Piano to be Given Away

Men, women and children attending the matinee per-

formances at the '

Family
now, are being given eoupons. The more coupons you get, the

''"better opportune y'yoti have i1i winning. The prize is now
on exhibition at. the Totten Music House.

AMUSEMENTS.

OlMCTION CHAMBERLIN.KINDT COMPANY.

Wil l. UK 1IERK SOON.

Friday, Nov. 22.
Matinee nl NIkM.

George 1". Stetson's Big, Double Spec-
tacular

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co
A $35,000 Production. Under tho Man-

agement o Mr. Kibble.
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL.

Fifty Men. Women and Children Fine
OrelirMtra ol 13 MuNiciann Trav-

eling; In a Special 'I'm In.
Scenic Investiture ii Revelation 20

Specialty Sensations.
Twenty Colored People front the Cotton

Ilelt Merlins; Dramatic Cawt of
Metropolitan A rliotx leva's

AKcennion.
THE GltAXPRST STREET PARADE

EVEK U1VKN.
Two Rands. Popular Prices.
Special Matinee for Children, tOc and

2."e. Eveninfrs, 15c, 2iic, 3.rc and r0c.
Seats on sale at theater Wednesday,

Nov.. 20. ; Phone west 224.

BlaMTION CHAr1BERUN.KlMPT.COetPAr

Saturday, Nov. 23.

Matinee and Night.
JiiIok Slurry Prenentn Florence Gear

lain"
CUPID AT VASSAR

A COLLEGE GIRLS'
MUSICAL

PLAY.
PRICES Matinee, 25c. anl r.rtc; even

ing-- 25c, 50c. 75c and $1. Seat pale at
theater. Thono 224

FAMILY
"THEATER BEAUTIFUL."

Opposite Speaeer Square. f
Last Half of Week Nov. 18.

OVERTURES John Stoner's
Orchestra.

(ill.KOV, IIAVKES AND MOST.
OOMEHY Sketch, "The Good Ship
Nancy l,ce."

KIKINO JAPS Imperial Jap
Act.

JOHN A. WEST The Musical
BrnwniB. . "

-

JOSH DREA0-Kir- g of Fools
nt Funny Falls.
CHARLES E HAT Illustrat-

ing '"Mid the Orange Trees and
Blossoms She Is Waiting."

THE OITOSCOFE . Showing
Latest Moving Pictures.
Matinee daily at 3 p. m.
Any seat. lOe. Evenings, 10c8 and 9:16, few reserved
seats, 20e; all others

$25

relatives who may desire to " takes
charge of the remains.

Only One "Bromo Quinine."
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine.

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove.
Used the world over to cure a cold in
one day. 25 cents.

t

Theater

AMUSEMENTS.

daiCTiora CrtAnacRLiN.KiNOTAConpAMv.

Sunday, Nov. 24.

Matinee and Xltcht.

Buster Brown
ny R. F. Outeanlt.

AND FORTY OTHERS.

New and Version Tlge,
Mary Jane, and All ihe

Family.
I'RICES:

Matinee 2.".c and Ooc

Evening ." . 2oc. 50c, 75c, Jl
Seat sale at theater Friday, Nov. 22.

rhone west 224.

"A Hmt."

Better ft e t
tlioso teeth.'
fixed.. Win-
ter is com-

ing : : :

"It Don't Hurt a Bit."

Dr. Martin,
1715 Second Avenue.

Over tke Lnea,


